
Jan Owens JROTC Scholarship

This annual scholarship was initiated for the 2020-2021 Auxiliary year. It will be 
issued to a high school JROTC student that has been accepted at an institution of 
higher learning or a technical school for the 2022-2023 year. The scholarship will 
be in the amount of $1,000.00 and will be issued to the institution. 

Criteria: 
1. Applicant must be a United States citizen
2. Applicant must be a resident of South Carolina
3. Applicant must be currently enrolled as a JROTC cadet actively engaged in the JROTC

program and meets the criteria for the award
a. Outstanding military bearing and conduct both in and out of

uniform 
b. Personal attributes (self-confidence, initiative, flexibility,

judgement) 
c. Courtesy (Dependability, punctuality, human relations, respect,

cooperation) 
4. We will need a letter of recommendation from the JROTC instructor
5. Applicant must have attained a grade of “B” in JROTC with an overall average of “C”

on all subjects for the previous semester. Must not have a failing grade in any subject for
the previous semester. School transcript must be provided.

6. Applicant must be active in at least one other student co-curricular activity or club i.e.:
music, athletics, student government, junior achievement, etc.

7. Applicant must intend on furthering their education
8. Applicant will need to include a statement (not more than 400 words) of why

they feel they should be awarded the scholarship.

Application and attached letters must be turned in by April 15, 2022 to: 

Talitha Bing 
P.O. Box 482
Estill, SC 29918



Jan Owens JROTC Scholarship Application 

1. Are you a United States citizen? Yes____ No____

2. Address: ______________________________________________________

3. & 4. Current enrollment and participation in JROTC program verified
through JROTC instructor (attach letter of recommendation).

5. Verification of grades (attach transcript).

6. Participation in other student co-curricular activity or clubs, verified by
statement from instructor.

7. Letter of acceptance and name and address of the institution where you will be
furthering your education.

8. Your statement (not more than 400 words) of why you feel you should
be awarded the scholarship.

Name: _____________________________________________________________ 

Address: ___________________________________________________________ 

Email: _____________________________________________________________ 

Phone: _____________________________________________________________ 

Send the above application and attachments to: 
Chair 
Talitha Bing 
P. O. Box 482
Estill, SC29918 
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